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       Owen Lovejoy was a minister, an abolitionist, a conductor on the 
Underground Railroad and a congressman. As a young man, he 
witnessed the brutal murder of his brother for being an abolitionist. 
This drove Owen to become even more passionate about ending 
slavery. He became friends with President Abraham Lincoln and 
made a powerful difference in his home state and in Washington 
D.C. 

 
Cast: 
Narrator                                                 Abraham Lincoln                        
Owen Lovejoy                                      Agnes (A Runaway Slave)  
Elijah Lovejoy (Owen’s Brother)      
Eunice Lovejoy (Owen’s Wife) 
                                                              
PROPS & COSTUMES: Keep costuming simple… 
Owen - a simple vest over a print or gray shirt to indicate the 1830s; at the end, when he gives his 
speech, he could be in a suit and wear a tall hat like Lincoln   
Elijah – same as Owen with a vest; also, could wear a cap with a bill like an editor  
Eunice - a long-sleeved blouse and a long skirt, with an apron 
Abraham Lincoln – in black with a beard and a tall hat 
Agnes – long-sleeved blouse, long skirt, with a bandana around her hair 
 
 

 
In August of 2013, students 

affiliated with the Martin Luther King 
Center in Rock Island, Illinois, along with 
high school exchange students attending 
various high schools in the Quad Cities 
area, toured the Lovejoy Homestead. It was 
the largest group of African Americans to 
ever take a tour at one time. In addition, 
Deb Bowen’s foreign students from Kenya, 
South Africa, Morocco, Tanzania, Kuwait, 
Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Turkey, Egypt, India, 
Serbia and the Philippines were excited to 
learn about the Underground Railroad. 

 

 
Living with Lovejoy Reader’s Theater was written by Dr. Marrietta Castle 

Never Forget Publishing, Inc. Copyright 2020 
 



 
 

Scene 1 
Alton, Illinois in the 1830s 

 

Narrator: The last name Lovejoy is such a sweet-sounding name. True to 
that name, Owen Lovejoy showed love toward others and the joy of 
helping anyone in need throughout his life. During the days of slavery, 
Owen lived in the free state of Illinois, where he became passionate about 
ending slavery. As a pastor in the small town of Princeton he preached 
against slavery and even hid runaway slaves in his home on their way 
north to freedom. Now, Owen Lovejoy and others will tell their own 
remarkable stories.   
 
Owen Lovejoy: I was born in Maine in 1811 and moved to a town called 
Alton in Illinois as a young adult to live with my older brother, Elijah. I 
had tremendous admiration for my brother, who was a Presbyterian 
minister, a journalist, a newspaper editor and, most of all, an abolitionist. 
I lived with him while I was studying for the ministry. Then, something 
terrible happened to him that caused me to become an abolitionist as 
well.  
  

Elijah Lovejoy: I use the power of the press to right what I considered 
wrongs. That’s why I became a minister and also published a newspaper. 
I did not think others would always agree with my abolitionist views 
especially since our town bordered the state of Missouri, a slave state. I 
did not expect them to become violent but it happened in early 
November of 1837. I witnessed the destruction of my printing presses on 
three different occasions by those who supported slavery. When a fourth 
press was set up, my loyal supporters and I stood guard to protect it, but 
a drunken mob formed and charged the building. Suddenly, we heard 
gunfire and could see that someone outside had been shot. When I 
emerged, I was shot as well. I died for a cause I believed in.   
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Scene 2 

Princeton, Illinois in the 1840s  
 

Owen Lovejoy: When my brother Elijah was murdered, I made a vow to 
carry on his work to bring an end to slavery. After finishing my studies, I 
accepted a position in Princeton, Illinois in 1838 as pastor. I rented a room 
in the farmhouse of Butler and Eunice Denham. It was adequate for a 
bachelor like me. Mr. Denham died in 1841 and before I knew it, I had 
fallen in love with his widow, Eunice, and her three daughters. We 
married in 1843 and started a family of our own. We had six children and 
our farm became known as the Lovejoy Homestead. It’s now a museum 
where people can learn about the Underground Railroad and it’s still 
known as my homestead.  
 

Eunice Lovejoy: My first husband and I sometimes hid fugitive slaves in 
our home even before Owen lived with us. After Owen and I married, we 
became even more active in the Underground Railroad. He was known 
as a “Conductor,” and our home was called a “Station” for escaped 
slaves. Shortly after we were married, Owen was charged for harboring 
two slave women, but he was freed from these criminal charges in a trial. 
I was very proud of my husband for using the pulpit to speak out against 
slavery.    

 

Abraham Lincoln: Owen Lovejoy was a good friend and ally. Like me, 
he entered national politics as a way to continue his crusade against 
slavery. He was elected to Congress in 1856 and served there for eight 
years. While there, he introduced the final bill to end slavery in the 
District of Columbia. He also gained passage of legislation prohibiting 
slavery in the territories. When I ran for president, he was often a 
platform speaker supporting me in my debates with Stephen Douglas, 
and he was one of my few Congressional supporters when the Civil War 
broke out. As a matter of fact, he was with a small group of people who 
were present for the first reading of the Emancipation Proclamation in 
1863. I am proud to say that Owen Lovejoy was my most generous and 

steadfast friend.    
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Scene 3 
Aiding Slaves in Princeton, Illinois  

 
Narrator: Living in Princeton, Owen had the perfect opportunity to aid 
runaway slaves. This small town was right on the route of the 
Underground Railroad in Illinois. Runaway slaves came up the 
Mississippi River and stopped at many “railroad stations” before 
reaching Lovejoy in Princeton.  
 
Each stop was ten to twenty miles apart. From Princeton, the slaves 
would travel on to one of several towns that harbored fugitives. The 
choice often depended on which town was the safest at a particular time. 
“Conductors” transported slaves from one station to another, and 
“agents” were at their side to help them find the nearest “railroad.”   
 
Owen Lovejoy: The story of one runaway slave I helped begins on a 
plantation. She was a young woman and fair-skinned, only one-eighth 
African blood. The overseer of the plantation where she was held in 
bondage sought to persecute her because she ignored his advances. She 
escaped into the swamps and dogs were set on her trail. She ran for her 
life and boarded a little steamboat on a small river which emptied into 
the great Mississippi. She landed at the first station in Illinois, and 
proceeded from station to station. When she arrived in Princeton, she 
came to my house very hungry and told me her story. My wife and I 
gave her food and shelter, and then sent her on to the next “station.” I 
learned later that she continued across the North into Canada. Today she 
lives there a free and happy woman. 
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Agnes (A Runaway Slave): I was determined to seek my freedom. I 
knew the best time to run away was on a weekend or a holiday when 
everyone was busy. It would take longer for my master to notice that I 
was gone. I took off one early spring night as soon as I could, knowing 
that I might never see my family or friends again. Of course, I hoped that 
someday the rest of my family would seek their freedom, too. I headed 
northward, traveling by night, guided by the North Star as I had been 
taught. I walked for most of the journey and, the few times I was put into 
a wagon, I was hidden under a load of hay. When I heard the barking of 
dogs on my trail, I waded into a stream to confuse them. Fear was my 
constant companion. Through the goodness of those operating on the 
Underground Railroad, who risked their own lives to save mine, I was 
finally able to reach Canada. My trip took almost a year, but every day on 
the way I could taste freedom.   
 

Narrator: Owen Lovejoy died on March 25, 1864 at age 53. While he did 
not live to see the end of the Civil War, he saw the end of slavery. Owen 
is buried in Princeton, along with his family. His beloved wife, Eunice, 
stayed in their home until her death at age 89. A son, Elijah, named after 
Owen’s brother, was left in charge of the family farm. The farmhouse still 
stands as a tribute to the legacy of the Lovejoys. Owen is remembered as 
a man who would do what was right because it was right, and he always 
helped anyone who came looking for help. Until his dying day, he never 
denied his beliefs nor his actions to abolish slavery. In fact, in a speech to 
Congress, he openly declared that he had harbored slaves on their 
journey to freedom. Keep in mind, some of the congressmen listening 
were from the southern slave states. Listen to his speech… 
 

Owen Lovejoy: “No human being, black or white, bond or free, native or 
foreign, ever came to my door and asked for food and shelter, who did 
not receive it. This I have done. This I mean to do as long as God lets me 
live. Proclaim it then upon the housetops. Write it on every leaf that 
trembles in the forest. Make it blaze from the sun at high noon. Owen 
Lovejoy lives at Princeton, Illinois, three-quarters of a mile east of the 
village, and he aids every fugitive that comes to his door and asks it…”   
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